
Panasonic 500L Premium French Door Refrigerator with Dark Stainless Steel Finish 

NR-CW530HVKA

Key Features & Benefits

MORE FREEZER SPACE

Class leading and innovative freezer design allows

for better, more spacious storage.

PRIME FREEZE

The Prime Freeze drawer features an aluminium tray

which absorbs cold air and a dedicated duct and fan

to quickly deliver a large flow of cold air to quickly

cool food. There are three key modes available,

Rapid Freezing, Quick Cooling and Cool Down.

• Rapid Freezing freezes food 5 times*1 faster than

a standard freezer, reducing cell damage and

locking in flavor, nutrients, and texture.

• Quick Cooling get food and drinks cold quicker

and set desserts much faster.

• Cool Down function removes residual heat from

soups and sauces as well as baby food, so it is

ready to serve.

PRIME FRESH

• The temperature control in the Prime Fresh

drawer softly freezes raw meat & fish at approx.

-3C, helping lock in nutrients while making meal

preparation effortless as cutting or separating

softly frozen food is easy.

*1 Data prepared by Panasonic. 

*2 Testing organisation: Kitasato Research Centre for Environmental Science (general incorporated foundation). KRCES－Bio. Test Report No. 2017_0188. 

• Prime Fresh drawer features an adjustable

temperature control giving your more flexibility

to ensure optimal storage. Temperature can
be adjusted by 1°C interval from -5°C to 4°C.

FRESH SAFE

Keep fruit and veggies fresher for longer

with Fresh Safe drawer which maintains ideal

humidity with an automatic moisture control filter

and airtight seal structure. The filter removes

excess moisture when humidity is high and

preventing dryness by sealing in damp air when

humidity is low for optimum storage of

vegetables.

nanoe™ X

nanoe™ X technology releases nano-size water

particles that circulate throughout the fridge to

ensure both air and surface remain safe and

hygienic. It actively inhibits up to 99.99%*2

bacteria and reduces smells by deodorising the

air for a fresher, and cleaner storage.

Model 
Number:

NR-CW530HVKA Warranty

Dimensions: 
(H x W x D) 

1730mm x 750mm x 750mm Net Weight: 82kg 2 years parts and labour

Rated 
Capacity: 

Fridge 314L  | Freezer 186L
Total 500L 

Energy 
Rating

4.5 Star 10 years invertor compressor

Barcode: 8887549815539 Available: June 2022 (2 years parts and labour + 8 years parts only)


